Aiming at six big emerging economies in the world, namely, China, United States, United Kingdom, Germany, France and Japan, this paper analyzes their carbon emission conditions based on the data of carbon emission, energy consumption and economic development during 1970-2008 from the statistics in the World Development Index Database (WDI) of the World Bank, and carries out empirical analyses based on theories & policies and driving factors of their low carbon economy. It is found that energy intensity, economic growth and urbanization progress exert more remarkable influences on carbon intensity, and the effect of carbon emission reduction depending on government fiancé is not sustainable. Thus, this paper is intended to explain that China needs more actively promoting green sustainable towns with its sustainable development, and developing urban low carbon industries and buildings for more civilized ecological towns.
Introduction
Since the reform and opening-up policy in 1978, China boasts its development at an annual growth rate of 9.8%. In 2013, China became the first big trading nation in the world. In recent years, nationwide large-scale hazy weather and PM2.5 have become hot topics as well, and a heavier price was paid just because of widespread pollution problem. From 2004 to 2010, its direct economic loss incurred by pollution had more than doubled. China has surpassed the US and became a big carbon emission nation in the world since 2005. It was wrongly blamed and became one of the nations which were under the huge pressure in carbon emission in the global climate harmonization and consultations. On the other hand, China is basking in the period of accelerated urbanization. The quest for development pattern of sustainable urbanization is the important basis for China to realize ecological civilization (Cai Qin, Liu Zhilin & Qi Ye,2008; Qiu Baoxing, 2008) .
The same growth trend is distinct for total carbon emission and gross domestic product (GDP). Many scholars and policy makers at home and abroad drilled down the problem in different angles of view respectively based on their own conditions. These angles of view are: first is carbon emission's driving factors and its relation with economic growth; second is the ways and mechanism for low carbon economy, such as exploration of carbon trading and tax system; and third is cooperation and harmonized mechanism of carbon emission for all nations in global background (Yin Xiguo, 2008) . finished products had been far higher than those stated in the environmental Kuznets hypothesis. The research results by Bruvoll and Medin (2003) show that lowering energy intensity was a most important mean for carbon dioxide decrement, whereas the importance for improving energy structure ranked only second to lowering energy intensity.
Until the late of the 1990s, China ushered in the acceleration phase of urbanization, with an urbanization rate of over 30%. The increasing level of urbanization means a transition from current agglomeration industry to agglomeration service industry, that is, readjustment of overall industrial structure. Moreover, the higher urbanization rate just means improvement of household consumption level as well as the supply of living standard. What is on earth the influence of urbanization on carbon intensity? Within the existing researches and discussions, this paper focuses on six big emerging economies in the world, namely, China, United States, United Kingdom, France and Japan, and carries out empirical analyses their carbon intensity and urbanization, financial expenditure and other driving factors based on the data of carbon emission, energy consumption and economic development during 1970-2008 from the statistics in the World Development Index Database (WDI) of the World Bank.
Data Analysis and Research Method
Based on statistical data, six countries-China, US, UK, Germany, France and Japan made up a bigger proportion in global carbon emission respectively. In overall tendency, the world's several biggest emitters had the changing proportions in total global carbon emission, and most of developed countries contributed to a decreasing proportion of carbon emission in recent years. This is mainly thanks to their earlier start of industrialization process and relatively rational industrial restructuring up to now. Fig. 1 shows changing proportions of carbon emission in the past 50 years from 1961 to 2009 for six economies.
China kept its total carbon emission rising mainly because its economy was ever-accelerated in recent years. Its carbon emission absolute value far ahead constituted a serious problem with its extensive economy development over years. The US had its total carbon emission declining after the 1970s. The reasons always rest in two aspects: one is its economic growth slowing down, the other is a great change in its economic structure-that its tertiary industry accounted for over 60% in GDP after the 1980s under a series of spurring and adjustment policies and measures. However, as a developed country, the America had still accumulated a great deal of carbon emission in the past two centuries of industrialization process. The United Kingdom, as the cradle of the world industrial revolution, first enjoyed the achievements from advancement of industrial civilization, and experienced resources, environmental costs and sufferings from traditional industry at the earliest. In addition, it is also the first nation advocating the "low carbon economy". In the 1960s, the United Kingdom first initiated readjustment of industrial structure, and allowed its economy towards sustainable low-energy development. After that, as the third big economy, Germany contributed to less in global carbon emission relatively. However, due to the statistical data at a span from East and West Germany Reunion in 1990 to 2009, the previously huge demand, especially in Germany's postwar recovery, should not be ignored for the high energy consumption industries in energy, steel, construction and auto manufacturing. Japan didn't show a significant decline in carbon emission like US, UK and Germany. On the contrary, it maintained the emission at a higher level at the beginning of 1960s, but ever up to 5.89% to the maximum. The main reason is that Japan recovered its economy gradually after postwar, and experienced a rapid development period. According to statistics, Japan enjoyed an annual average growth rate of industrial production which was as much as 13.6% during 1956-1973 . This inevitably led to increase of its energy consumption and carbon emission. France presented a distinct decline in carbon emission from 2.98% in 1961 to 1.13% in 2009. As one of major world developed countries, Japan is now sitting at a relatively low proportion in carbon emission. This has more to do with its industrial structure, and energy conserves and consumption. The nuclear energy accounts for around 70% as its main energy, petroleum is the next, whereas coal is the least. So it contributes to less carbon emission relatively. Generally speaking, the carbon emission has a positive correlation with economic development for all countries. From the world average level, total carbon emission presents a same growth with GDP. From each nation's respective situations, total carbon emission for presents a decline with economic development for several European countries such as UK, Germany and France. Such other countries as China, US and Japan, both total emission and economic development increase in the same pace. This indicates these European countries have made great contribution to low carbon economic development in recent years.
This paper employs the panel data co-integration model for analysis. Due to less data but more variables in the model, all explaining variables are generally ones in model setting in order to ensure no distinguishing in freedom for "different slope coefficients for different explaining variables in various section individuals". In addition, the "cross-section specific" item is set as null value, and the intercept item is also applying the mixed variable model estimated. Finally, an integrated comparable analysis is done.
In this paper, the carbon intensity is selected as an explained variable to measure the relative relation of economic development and carbon emission. The formula is: carbon intensity = total carbon emission/the nation's GDP in the same period. The explaining variables are determined as six variables based on existing theoretical results: energy intensity, economic growth, urbanization progress, proportion of the secondary industry, degree of opening to the outside, and financial surplus or deficit proportion. Energy intensity refers to the energy consumption per unit of GDP. As a main source of carbon emission, energy consumption has a remarkable convergence with carbon emission in a great extent. The economic growth is a comprehensive measuring factor, including increase of production efficiency and technological advancement. In fact, it reflects the relation of carbon intensity and economic growth. The urbanization progress is measured by the proportion of urban population. It may be used to measure the relation of urbanizing process and carbon intensity. The proportion of secondary industry is the weight of industrial added value in GDP, and it is used to balance the influence of industrial structure changes on carbon intensity. The degree of opening to the outside is the proportion of total export-import volume in total GDP, and is used to weigh the impact of international merchandise trade on carbon emission intensity. Financial surplus or deficit proportion refers to the weight of financial surplus or deficit in GDP, and to estimate the governments' expenditure in energy conservation and emission reduction.
Based on the non-stability of time sequence for selected variables, this paper employs Johansen co-integration test rather than general OLS regression to find out the long-term con-integration relationship between carbon intensity and selected explaining variables. The basic form of its model is (long-term co-integration relation; not including China):
On the basis of the co-integration, the error correction model (ECM) is established for further analyzing the short-term fluctuation relation of variables. 
Long-term Co-Integration Analysis and Error Correction for China's Carbon Intensity Driving Factors
On Chinese government's fund support, this paper applies the proportion of financial expenditure in GDP for this study, so as to differ from the proportion of deficit as a variable used below for several countries. However, essentially there is no big difference in the two variables. The data were available during 38 years totally from 1971 to 2008. The available regression for time sequence data should meet data stability condition, Johansen co-integration test, and late long-term co-integration relation:
From the regression results, China's carbon intensity has a significant positive correlation with energy intensity and the degree of opening to the outside, and has a certain positive correlation with economic growth rate, but a certain negative correlation with urbanization degree and governmental financial expenditure. This result lives up to the general logic among social production, energy consumption, economic growth and environmental pollution. Concretely, the following relation exists between carbon intensity and explaining variables: The elastic coefficient between carbon intensity and energy intensity is 0.7534, i.e. in other things equal, one percentage of increase in energy intensity means 0.7534% up in carbon intensity; one percentage of GDP can lead to 0.0478% up in carbon intensity, with a less influence relatively; one percentage of increase in the degree of opening to the outside can cause 0.7574% up in carbon intensity; one percentage of increase in population of urban population may result in d 2.2373% down in carbon intensity; and one percentage of increase of government finance expenditure can cause 2.4929% down in carbon intensity.
It depends on stability of residual sequence that the long-term relation described by the regression equation is stable or not. The unstable residual sequence indicates that other variables can be used to explain the explaining variables. It is seen from the following graphs the residual sequence is stable roughly. (Note 2.) Thus, above long-term relation is stable by and large.
The ECM model is built according to above long-term equilibrium relation: obtain the residual sequence ECMt first from the integration regression in co-integration test, then estimate the correction error model, and gain the ECM estimating equation as follows after removing indistinctive variable g_GDP and Age: (t value in bracket):
This result shows that in the short term, the changes of energy intensity, economic growth rate and degree of opening to the outside have a positive influence on carbon intensity. In addition, the short-term adjustment coefficient becomes relatively significant, indicating that carbon intensity adjusts to the equilibrium state by 0.0027 as it deviates from the short-term fluctuation in a short-term fluctuation. 
Long-term Co-Integration Analysis and Error Correction Model for the US Carbon Intensity Driving Factors
According to above same approaches, the US long-term co-integration relation is available as follows: 
From regression results, the US carbon emission presents a significant positive correlation with energy intensity, proportion of secondary industry, first-order lag in degree of opening to the outside, and second-order lag in urbanization progress, but has a negative correlation with government financial surplus to some extent, that is to say, financial deficit is in a positive correlation with carbon intensity, i.e. excess financial expenditure doesn't cause the reduction of carbon intensity. This result is according with the general logic between social production, energy consumption and environment pollution in general. From US actual situations, both energy intensity and secondary industry are in a decreasing proportion. At the same time, its urbanization is up to quite a high level. So from the development trend, the combined effect of above factors cuts the US carbon intensity.
This result shows that in the short term, the changes of energy intensity, industrial structure and financial surplus or deficit for US have an influence on carbon intensity. In addition, as the short-term adjustment coefficient is negative and more significant, it means that the short-term fluctuation deviates from the long-term equilibrium, and will adjust to the equilibrium state by 1.3349.
Although the US leads the world in total carbon emission, its unit GDP carbon emission is at a lower level. This possibly benefits from the decreasing proportion of high energy-consuming industries in the US post-industrial age and rapid development of the service industry's low energy consumption.
From the long-term relation, the America's carbon intensity is affected mainly by energy intensity, economic structure and urban culture level. Both energy intensity and secondary industry have a decreasing proportion, but the urbanization has been up to quite a high level. Thus, from development trend, the combined effect of above factors made US carbon intensity decreasing. From a single nation, the United States has not too big pressure to cut emissions. On one hand, it had accumulated a huge of carbon emission in the past two centuries as a developed nation. This causes a very devastating consequence on the deterioration of global climatic environment. On the other hand, it extended its high energy consuming industry chain to other developing countries by taking advantage of its hegemonic position in global economy and politics. Thus, from actual consumption, the US has much more carbon emissions than the statistical data.
Finally, from the short term, the changes in America's energy intensity, industrial structure and financial surplus or deficit all have influences on carbon intensity. In addition, the short-term adjustment coefficient becomes relatively significant, indicating that carbon intensity adjusts to the equilibrium state by 1.3349 as it deviates from the short-term fluctuation in a short-term fluctuation.
Long-term Co-Integration Analysis and Error Correction Model for UK Carbon Intensity Driving Factors
The following long-term relation exists between carbon intensity, energy intensity, economic growth rate, industrial structure, population structure and degree of opening to the outside obtained by co-integration test (t statistical value in bracket): LCI = 1.1314LEI − 0.6796g_GDP − 1.3417DK + 0.9134DI + 0.8601Urb + 0.2408DG (9.03) (-2.547) (-11.22) (2.65) (0.36) (-0.68)
From the regression results, UK carbon intensity presents an evident positive correlation with energy intensity, secondary industry proportion and urbanization progress, but has a negative correction to some extent with economic growth and degree of opening to the outside. This result is according with the general logic among social production, energy consumption, economic growth and environmental pollution. However, it is worth noting that UK carbon intensity has not a significant relation with government finance expenditure, and both are judged not to show a negative correction in sign. This is mainly because the British government has a lower financial expenditure, and its energy saving and emission reduction mostly benefit from adjustment of industrial 
This result shows that in a short term, the changes of UK energy intensity, secondary industry proportion, degree of opening to the outside and financial expenditure all have influences on carbon intensity. In addition, the short-term adjustment coefficient becomes relatively significant, indicating that carbon intensity adjusts to the equilibrium state by 0.0011 as it deviates from the short-term fluctuation in a short-term fluctuation.
First, from total global carbon emission, the UK carbon emission decreased from 6.24% in 1961 to 1.48% in 2009, a relatively less carbon dioxide discharged in economic development in near decades. At the same time, the UK unit GDP carbon emission was sitting at a lower level, too. From industrial distribution, the sectors with biggest pressure to cut emission for UK currently are electricity and thermal production. Traffic, residential construction commerce and public service sectors as well as manufacturing and building industries are in a second place.
Secondly, from a long run, the UK carbon intensity will go on declining. It is thus seen that the British doesn't have too big pressure to cut emissions. As a first industrialized nation, the UK takes the lead to carry out industrial restructuring, and proposes the development mode of "low carbon economy", so that it becomes an example for other nations in energy saving and emission reduction.
Long-term Co-Integration Analysis and Error Correction Model for Germany's Carbon Intensity Driving Factors
The regression for time series data requires satisfying co-integration test in data stability condition, and the following long-term relation exists between carbon intensity and variable (t statistical value in bracket): 
From regression results, Germany's carbon intensity has a more significant positive correlation with energy intensity and secondary industry proportion, but presents a negative correlation to a certain extent with economic growth, degree of opening to the outside and urbanization degree. It is worth noting that Germany's carbon intensity doesn't have a distinctive relation with government finance expenditure, and both are judged not to show a negative correction in sign. This is mainly because the German government has a lower financial expenditure, and its energy saving and emission reduction mostly benefit from adjustment of industrial structure rather than financial support. From Germany's actual conditions, the secondary industry was in a decreasing proportion all the time since the 1970s, and its urbanization stood at quite a high level. So from development trend, the combined effect of above factors made Germany's carbon intensity decline.
According to above long-term equilibrium relation, the ECM estimate equation gained in model building is (t value in bracket):
This result shows that in a short term, the changes of energy intensity and degree of opening to the outside both have influences on carbon intensity. In addition, the short-term fluctuation deviates from the long-term equilibrium, and will adjust to the equilibrium state by 0.0044.
First, Germany's total global carbon emission decreased from 4.12% in 1991 to 2.29% in 2009, a relatively less proportion in total global carbon emission as the third big economy-Germany. However, the statistical data were available from East and West Germany reunion in 1990 to 2009, the previously huge demand, especially in Germany's postwar recovery, should not be ignored for the huge demand of high energy consumption industries in energy, steel & iron, construction and auto manufacturing. From industrial distribution, currently Germany's departments with the biggest pressure to cut emissions are electricity and thermal production, the next are transport, residential construction commerce and public service sectors as well as manufacturing and building Second, from a long-term relation, Germany's carbon intensity is mainly affected by energy intensity, economic structure and urbanization level. Energy intensity, proportion of secondary industry both are in a decreasing trend, while urbanization is up to quite a high level. So from development trend, the combined effect of above factors keeps Germany's carbon intensity declining. However, its pressure for emission reduction is not optimistic as its automobile and manufacturing industries, which are two heavy industries with bigger energy consumption, are still pillar industries. Since European debt crisis in 2008, the Stability and Growth Pact carried out by the European Union requires its member states remain less than 3% of GDP in deficit, and the deficit has a less influence coefficient in emission reduction. As a result, it is less possible for Germany to realize energy saving and emission reduction only depending on financial disbursement.
Long-term Co-Integration Analysis and Error Correction Model for Japan's Carbon Intensity Driving Factors
The regression for time series data requires satisfying the co-integration test as a data stability condition. The following long-term relation is got between carbon intensity, energy intensity, economic growth rate, industrial structure, population structure and degree of opening to the outside (t statistical value in bracket): 
From regression results, Japan's carbon intensity has a more significant positive correlation with energy intensity, proportion of secondary industry, urbanization degree and degree of opening to the outside, but a negative correlation to a certain extent with economic growth and government finance expenditure. From Japan's actual conditions, the proportion of secondary industry has been in a decreasing trend since the 1970s, and its urbanization is at quite a high level. So from development trend, the combined effect of above factors can keep Japan's carbon intensity declining.
The ECM estimate equation is available after the indistinctive variables are removed from the variables in model (t value in bracket):
(9.42) (1.93) (-2.14) (-2.42) (12) This result indicates that in a short term, the changes of Japan's energy intensity, economic growth rate and urbanization degree have influences on carbon intensity. In addition, the short-term adjustment coefficient becomes relatively significant, indicating that carbon intensity adjusts to the equilibrium state by 0.0042 as it deviates from the short-term fluctuation in a short-term fluctuation.
First, from total global carbon emission, Japan doesn't present an evident decreasing proportion in carbon emission like US, UK and Germany. On the contrary, it has kept the proportion at a higher level since the 1960s, and ever up to 5.89% to the maximum. This is mainly because Japanese economy is recovered gradually and experienced a rapid development period after the World War II. By statistics, the average annual growth rate for its industrial production was up to 13.6% during 1956-1973, which certainly led to an increase of its energy consumption and carbon emission. Currently, its electric and thermal production are the biggest sectors with the pressure to cut emission, next for manufacturing, building industries, as well as transport, residential construction commerce and public service departments.
Second, from the long-term relation, Japan's carbon intensity is mainly affected by energy intensity, economic structure, financial surplus or deficit level, economic growth rate and urbanization level. Energy intensity and proportion of secondary industry both stand in a decreasing trend, while its urbanization is up to quite a high level. So, from development trend, the combined effect of above factors keeps its carbon intensity declining. However, currently in Japan's energy consumption, petroleum is still in the highest flight, while clean energy remains in less proportion. From distribution of other industries, all sectors are in an increasing trend in carbon emission, so the carbon dioxide emission is not neglected yet. At the same time, the negative correlation of government financial surplus and carbon intensity means that financial deficit is positively correlated to carbon intensity, and over-much financial expenditure doesn't exert a good effect on emission reduction.
Long-term Co-Integration Analysis and Error Correction Model for France's Carbon Intensity Driving Factors
According to the co-integration test of time series, the following long-term relation is gained among carbon intensity, energy intensity, economic growth rate, industrial structure, urbanization degree and degree of opening 
From regression results, France's carbon intensity has a more significant positive correlation with energy intensity, proportion of secondary industry, economic growth, degree of opening to the outside, and urbanization degree. This result is by and large according with the general logic between social production, energy consumption, economic growth and environment pollution. However, it is worth noting that its carbon intensity has not a distinctive relation with government financial expenditure, and it is judged in sign that both do not present a negative correlation. This is mainly because France had a low government expenditure, and its energy saving and emission reduction mostly benefit from industrial restructuring rather than financial support.
According to above long-term equilibrium relation, the ECM estimating equation is got as follows after the indistinctive variable g_GDP and Age are removed (t value in bracket):
This result shows that in a short term, changes in France's energy intensity, economic growth and urbanization degree all have influences on carbon intensity. In addition, the short-term adjustment coefficient becomes relatively significant, indicating that carbon intensity adjusts to the equilibrium state by 0.0064 as it deviates from the short-term fluctuation in a short-term fluctuation.
From total global carbon emission, France's carbon emission presents a significant decreasing trend from 2.98% in 1961 to 1.13% in 2009, accounting for a relatively less proportion. This has a lot to do with industrial structure and energy reserves and consumption. France mainly operates nuclear energy, which makes up around 80%; petroleum is the next, and coal is the least. For this reason, it contributes to relatively less carbon dioxide emission. From industrial trend, the carbon dioxide emission from transportation sector in the 1980s went up year by year, and becomes a major carbon emission source at present. The carbon emission for residential construction commerce, public service, manufacturing and building industries as well as electric and thermal production departments started to decline to a lower level after it was at an increasing stage during 1961-1980. Currently, the transportation sector is faced with the biggest pressure to cut emission for France, next for residential construction commerce and public service sectors, manufacturing and building industries, electrical and thermal production departments.
From the long-term relation, France's carbon intensity is mainly affected by energy intensity, economic structure, urbanization level, economic growth and degree of opening to the outside. The energy intensity and proportion of secondary industry both are in a decreasing trend, and its urbanization is up to a higher level. So from development trend, the combined effect of above factors can keep its carbon intensity declining.
Comparative Analysis of Carbon Intensity Driving Factors for Six Nations
The long-term co-integration regression results are compared for six nations: China, US, UK, Germany, Japan and France, and the comparative results are put into their Panel Data Model. Vol. 9, No. 1; 2016 Firstly, a positive correlation exists between carbon intensity and energy intensity for each nation. The energy intensity is measured by energy use amount per unit GDP. As what is measured in carbon emission is carbon dioxide released with all kinds of solid, liquid and gas fuel burning, so the more the energy use amount is, the bigger the carbon intensity is. From their actual conditions, carbon intensity all presents a decreasing trend.
Secondly, all nations show a different relation of carbon intensity and economic growth. From above results, this difference is mainly because of different driving factors of economic growth. In addition, the variable economic growth is removed as its trend and other nations' regression effect are not significant.
Thirdly, the influence of urbanization progress presents a positive correlation with carbon intensity for all nations. This is because there are more and more carbon emission sources with urbanization level increasing. Because the carbon emission from transportation and residents life in urban life is more than that of rural residents, carbon intensity and urbanization level present a positive correlation for the most part.
Fourthly, industrial structure and carbon intensity present a positive long-term correlation, which accords with general logic. This is because the industrial structure factor used in this paper is the added value proportion of secondary industry in GDP, while the secondary industry is also the biggest one with most consumption and carbon emission in economic production. From five nations' current trend, the secondary industry presents a decreasing proportion to different extents, and accordingly the carbon intensity goes down.
Fifthly, all nations have different influences of the degree of opening to the outside on carbon intensity. The main reason is there are different import or export commodities. Some nations have import trades in priority in foreign trade; the carbon emission in production for its imported high-carbon products is charged to the exporting country. Other nations are mainly oriented to export trade, and their exports are mostly the commodities with high energy consumption and carbon emission.
Finally, the financial surplus or deficit exerts different influences on all nations' carbon intensity. In US, UK, Japan and France, the proportion of financial deficit in GDP is proportional to carbon intensity, that is to say, over-much financial expenditure is mainly used to stimulate economic growth or other items rather than energy saving and emission reduction. So, deficit results in the effect of emission reduction. Exceptionally, Germany's financial deficit is negatively correlated to carbon intensity, and the deficit facilities emission reduction, but with a less coefficient. Meanwhile, as the financial deficit should not exceed 3% according to the Stability and Growth Pact implemented by the EU after the European Debt Crisis, it is less possible to realize energy saving and emission reduction by financial expenditure.
Panel Data Model Analysis for Six Nations' Carbon Emission Influencing Factors
After the regression results for above single model, the Panel Data Model is used for analysis in order to explicitly achieve the influencing factor of carbon intensity and their different expressions in different nations. The seven variable data related to carbon emission for six nations are: carbon intensity, energy intensity, proportion of secondary industry, degree of opening to the outside, economic growth rate, urbanization progress and government surplus or deficit.
In selecting the panel data model, different slope coefficients of these explaining variables in different cross section individuals are assumed in model setting in consideration of some nations' common and different grounds as well as their special explaining variables. When the EVIEWS is used for estimation, the variables DI and DF (-1) are assumed as "cross-section specific", and other explaining variables are set as "common coefficient". In addition, for the intercept item, the combined coefficient test can be done by the residual sum of squares of regression results. By this way, it is to determine whether there are different intercepts in different cross section individuals to select the mixing influencing model.
From the following regression results the model regression results are fairly satisfactory except that a few of variables t statistics are not too significant. Energy intensity, economic growth and urbanization progress all have a more positive influence on carbon intensity, but the degree of opening to the outside presents a negative influence on carbon intensity. From different cross section individuals, Germany's secondary industry proportion has a negative influence on carbon intensity, and other five nations' have a positive influence. From financial surplus or deficit, the coefficient for US, Germany and Japan is positive value, reflecting the inhibiting effect of financial deficit on carbon intensity. The things are opposite for other three nations. From the relation of financial surplus or deficit with carbon intensity, the financial surplus or deficit coefficient is significantly negative only for US, Germany and Japan, that is to say, the decreasing effect of financial deficit on carbon intensity is only embodied for three countries. However, it is worth specifying that these nations' financial deficit all is standing a relatively higher level, and they are all faced with debt crisis. In a long run, the effect of carbon emission reduction only by financial deficit is not sustainable. On one hand, the self-regulation without market mechanism can make enterprises idle to initiatively carry out energy saving and emission reduction; the government's subsidy fund for energy saving and emission reduction may be appropriated for other purposes in lack of supervision, or looked as an extra welfare from governments by some operators. On the other hand, the amount supported by the governments is limited. European debt crisis and US fiscal Cliff both warned governments of expanding financial deficit by issuing national debt without limitations, and a nation's financial revenue and expenditure are involved in all aspects of social life. The governments may live frugally in other aspects by strengthening financial supports in energy saving and emission projects, which doesn't facilitate long-term economic development.
Conclusions
At first, from national level, there is a positive correlation between carbon intensity and energy intensity for each nation. However, no distinctive effect can be shown for economic growth for advanced nations; even if economic development reaches a certain level, the economic growth is improbable to increase carbon emission, but urbanization and industrial structure have a significant correlation with carbon emission.
Besides that, financial surplus or deficit can exert different influences on all nations' carbon intensity. This also indicates if the government doesn't have to apply its financial expenditure to improve environment, especially www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 9, No. 1; 2016 for advanced nations, so their overmuch financial expenditure is mainly used stimulate economic growth or other projects rather than energy saving and emission reduction. Therefore, deficit can't result in the effect of energy saving and emission reduction. However, as this is the regression calculation done in the past time, especially in recent years, all nations initiate the green industrial development and energy, so this part content can be regarded as the follow-up studies.
In conclusion, we may be explicitly aware that the urbanization progress accompanies the increase of carbon emission. In recent years, China is unceasingly making efforts to boost urbanization, and shortening the urban-rural difference. However, the environment pollution from extensive production has incurred a great deal of economic loss in recent years, whereas a new round of pollution occurs in advancing urbanization. Thus, China should drive economic transition by a new urbanization pattern, actively promote green sustainable towns with a sustainable development, and develop urban low carbon industries and buildings for more civilized ecological towns.
